Objectives: Risk for psychosis is currently defined primarily on the basis of attenuated positive symptoms (APS), with no inclusion of the functional deficits characteristic of schizophrenia. Impaired social and role functioning have been of interest for reflecting poor outcome but far less is known about the developmental impact of these deficits as vulnerability or risk factors. Methods: Ageappropriate social and role functioning were prospectively assessed in 100 individuals at clinical high risk (CHR) for psychosis included in the 8-site North American Prodromal Longitudinal Study database. A nested case-control design was used to compare changes in social and role functioning in 26 individuals converting to psychosis shortly after baseline assessment and 24 converting over a year later. Individuals in each converter subgroup were directly matched to a non-converter at the same site, controlling for time to conversion, age, gender, and severity of baseline symptoms. Results: At baseline, CHR subjects who later became psychotic were significantly more likely to be impaired socially than matched non-converters. Onset of psychosis did not further disrupt social difficulties. Role functioning showed some of the same trends, but the overall pattern was not as consistent as for the social domain. Controlling for neurocognition did not change the pattern of group differences. Conclusions: Early impaired social functioning appears to be a risk factor for psychosis and, added to APS, could potentially contribute to accurate identification of CHR individuals and provide
Introduction
Current findings suggest that psychosis prevention strategies are limited by their focus on late-emerging positive symptoms, a time when disability is already relatively well established. 1 As a result of the emphasis on positive symptoms, most treatments targeting the prepsychotic or ''prodromal'' period consider a reduced rate of conversion to psychosis to be the outcome of interest. It is possible, however, that prevention would be markedly improved with a more comprehensive approach that involves developmentally earlier functional deficits. A major goal of the current study is to evaluate the extent to which early social and role (school/work) deficits appear to be stable risk factors for psychosis and are appropriate targets for early intervention.
Functional deficits (eg, inability to work or be an independent member of the community, social isolation, lack of self-care) are long-established characteristics of chronic psychosis [2] [3] [4] and are typically reported to be nonresponsive to antipsychotic treatment, even when positive symptoms show marked improvement. [5] [6] [7] In chronic patients, research has tended to focus on functional outcome, with particular interest directed at the association between early cognitive deficits and later impaired functioning. 3, [8] [9] [10] [11] However, it is becoming increasingly clear that the development of functional difficulties is important in its own right, beyond its association with impaired cognition. 12, 13 Evidence has been found in genetic high risk, cohort, and first-episode studies that moderately impaired social and role functioning are often early preillness characteristics of individuals who will later develop psychosis. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Social difficulties appear to have particular potential to contribute to prediction of schizophrenia. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Based on this early data, Cornblatt et al 29 proposed a neurodevelopmental model suggesting that the widely acknowledged vulnerability for later psychosis involves deficits in at least 4 domains (Cognitive-Affective-Social-Isolation-School /work problems) which are labeled the ''CASIS'' cluster. It is proposed that in many cases, this vulnerability is the necessary but not sufficient precondition for development of major psychotic disorders, especially schizophrenia. According to this view, individuals at true risk have long-standing social difficulties and impaired ageappropriate role functioning, including unsuccessful adaptation to school demands and later difficulties in becoming self-supporting. In this context, early school problems are considered the harbinger of later work difficulties and involve a broader set of skills than simply academic success. Emerging positive symptoms are considered developmentally independent processes that progress to chronicschizophreniain thepresence ofsome combination of CASIS deficits.
At present, little is known about the course and stability of functional deficits through the premorbid, prodromal, and postpsychosis phases of illness and the extent to which functioning is disrupted by the onset of psychosis. Early intervention may be especially important because social and role skills consolidate during late adolescence-early adulthood. 30 In the data reported here, we evaluate the initial evidence from phase I of the North American Prodromal Longitudinal Study (NAPLS I) that social and role functioning are potentially longstanding risk factors that precede psychosis onset. Specifically, we hypothesize that: (1) at-risk individuals who go on to develop a psychosis will be more likely to display early functional impairments than will at-risk subjects who do not convert; (2) clinical stage does not influence impaired functioning; therefore, deficits will be comparable for those early vs late in the prodrome; and (3) evaluated prospectively emergence of full psychosis is not a major cause of impaired functioning.
Methods

Sample
The current study examines changes in social and role functioning in adolescents and young adults at clinical high risk (CHR) for schizophrenia, of whom about 35% converted to psychosis with follow-up over a period of 2½ years. 25 The study protocols, informed consents, and data pooling procedures were approved by the institutional review boards ( Of these, 370 subjects were considered to be ''prodromal'' or at CHR according to the criteria specified by the structured interview of prodromal symptoms (SIPS). 31 Most CHR individuals (97%) met criteria for the attenuated positive symptoms (APS) category requiring a moderate to severe (but not psychotic) rating on any one or more of 5 positive symptoms, including unusual thoughts, perceptual abnormalities, suspiciousness, grandiose ideas, and conceptual disorganization.
The NAPLS I database and follow-up conversion rates are detailed in several prior publications. 25, [32] [33] [34] The index sample (cases) for the present study consists of those CHR subjects who converted to psychosis over follow-up and who were assessed for social and role functioning both at baseline and shortly after conversion. Of 291 at-risk subjects withbaseline and follow-up evaluations, 82 developed a psychotic disorder over the 2½-year follow-up period. Each converter was matched to a CHR participant who did not convert. To control for a range of confounding variables and possible site differences, a nested case-control design was used in which index subjects were matched to CHR non-converters at the same site.
The sample matching or yoking process is described in figure 1 . Of the initial 82 converters, 25 were excluded because they did not have follow-up functional ratings available (remaining n = 57). An additional 7 cases were eliminated because no appropriate within site matches were available, generating a final sample of 50 converters yoked to 50 CHR non-converters. For converters, the last follow-up contact was considered to be the rating done as closely following conversion as possible. Matched non-converters had a last functional assessment of similar duration to their yoked index case.
Based on the data available, converters fell into 1 of 2 different longitudinal groups: (1) subjects who developed a psychosis within 6 months of recruitment, referred to as short-term converters (STCs, n = 26), and individuals who took considerably longer to undergo conversion, ranging from 7 to 30 months labeled as longer onset converters (LOCs, n = 24). Both theoretical and practical reasons supported separate analysis of these 2 groups. Theoretically, STCs are considered to be individuals in the acute final stages of the prodrome, where psychosis is imminent. LOCs are assumed to be recruited in earlier stages of the prodrome because it takes substantially B. A. Cornblatt et al.
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longer to convert (from 7 months to over 2 years). A question can then be raised as to whether individuals who convert early are actually more ill, verging on psychosis, compared with longer onset prodromal cases. This is especially relevant to clinical trials focusing on prevention because it may be considerably more difficult to ''prevent'' illness in individuals so close to onset. Empirically, the distribution of times to conversion supported a 6-month cut-off, with STCs, on average, converting at 1.98 months (SD = 1.43; range = 0.43-5.59) and LOCs mean time to conversion of 14.19 months (SD = 6.38; range = 6.02-32.82; see table 1). In addition to site and follow-up time point, all converter/nonconverter yoked pairs were matched for age, gender, and, as closely as possible, positive symptom severity at baseline. The matching process generated 26 STC pairs and 24 LOC pairs.
Measures
In most cases, the measures administered at the 8 sites were sufficiently similar to be combined in the NAPLS I database. 32 Measures of functioning, however, were an exception. Little commonality was found across sites in terms of specific instruments used to measure either social or role functioning. As discussed in more detail in Cornblatt et al, 24 a different set of measures was used by each site and these varied considerably in targeted age range (child vs adult) and severity levels. Thus, to provide a common metric, 2 new global measures were developed to reflect functioning in at-risk adolescents and young adults who are not as severely impaired as more chronic patients. These 2 measures are referred to as the Global Functioning (GF) Scales, one measuring social skills (GF: social 35 ) and the other measuring role (GF: role 36 ). These scales were initially validated as part of collaboration between the Zucker Hillside and UCLA sites 24 and were subsequently used as the common social/role measures across 7 of the 8 NAPLS sites (the Harvard site did not contribute to this data set). Ratings for each of the 2 GF scales were based on best estimates derived from all information available at each site. High interrater reliabilities were reported 22 using this approach, along with construct and early predictive validity. Both measures have been used in several other prodromal 11, 25, 33, 37 and first-episode 38 reports.
Description of the Social and Role Functioning Scales.
The GF:S and GF:R scales 35, 36 were designed to be complementary and broadly derived from the traditional Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) format. For both scales, scores range from 1 to 10, with 10 indicating superior functioning and 1 representing extreme dysfunction. Scores around 6 typically characterize at-risk individuals, 24 indicating moderately severe problems in functioning. Based on this distribution pattern, both scales have been dichotomized for the current analyses with scores of 1-6 indicating poor to moderately poor functioning and scores of 7-10 reflecting good functioning (the strategy also used by Cannon et al 25 ).
Statistical Analyses
All analyses were conducted using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Group comparisons of demographic and clinical variables were performed using Pearson ChiSquare tests for categorical variables and one-way ANOVA for continuous variables. Significant ANOVAs were followed by post hoc Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) tests.
Multinomial generalized estimating equations (GEE [39] [40] [41] ) models for repeated measures were used to estimate the impact of conversion on functioning as well as the change in functioning from baseline to the last observation period. Follow-up time and conversion status (ie, converter vs matched non-converter) were included as the main explanatory variables in the GEE model, controlling for baseline positive and negative symptoms and medication. The variables entered into the GEE model as covariates were those that were significant at a 10% level in the univariate group analyses. An interaction term was also included in the model to evaluate whether the rate of change of functioning over follow-up was modified by conversion status. Social and role functioning were used as the primary dependent variables. An unstructured correlation matrix and robust estimation was used to protect against model misspecification. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the cumulative logit link function, adjusted for all the covariates described above. One model was built for each of the domains of functioning (ie, social and role) separately for STC and LOC groups (for a total of 4 models).
The GEE models generate cumulative predicted probabilities for poor functioning and are graphed on linear scales in figures 2 and 3 to optimize interpretability.
Results
Sample Characteristics
Demographic variables and clinical characteristics are presented in table 1. The majority of STC pairs came from 2 sites: UNC and Yale. The LOC pairs were more evenly divided among all 7 participating sites. Secondary matching variables worked quite well, with all 4 groups approximately 18 years of age and all 4 approximately 2/3rds male, consistent with the schizophrenia literature. In addition, there were no differences among the 4 groups in race, ethnicity, years of education, or school enrollment. For the sample overall, the majority of subjects were enrolled in high school or college.
Group Differences: Converters vs Non-converters
There were no systematic clinical differences between converters and non-converters at baseline, including rates of mood (depression or dysthymia), mania, and anxiety disorders (see table 1 ). There were also no differences in total positive symptom scores, as would be expected from matching, although non-converters did show a trend for lower positive symptoms compared with future converters. A major exception, however, was negative symptoms, which were not matched at baseline and showed a group difference (P < .01), with post hoc analyses indicating that LOCs had a higher level of negative symptoms than matched non-converters (Fisher's LSD test, P < .001).
In terms of the 2 domains of interest, social and role functioning, as indicated in table 1, both groups of converters were already significantly impaired at baseline relative to non-converters. Significant group differences were found for social functioning (P < .001) and post hoc analyses showed that both STCs and LOCs were significantly impaired relative to matched non-converters (P < .05 for both), with no differences between converter subgroups. For role functioning, LOCs were dramatically impaired at baseline relative to their matched non-converters and compared with the STC and nonconverter groups (P < .01 for all).
Group Differences: STC vs LOC Subgroups
Overall, the 2 converter groups were not significantly different from each other on any of the baseline demographic features or clinical characteristics, with the exception of negative symptoms and role functioning. At baseline, LOCs had higher negative symptoms and lower role functioning when compared with STCs, with negative symptoms related to role functioning. At follow-up, there were no differences between converter groups in type of axis I psychotic disorders (see online supplementary table S1).
Medication
Patterns of medication over follow-up indicated that subjects in the longer onset group received more pharmacological treatment than those in short-term groups, suggesting a possible protective effect delaying onset. Moreover, the type of medication received was different for both converter groups compared with the nonconverter groups. Converters in both short-term and longer onset groups were treated significantly more often with antipsychotics and both non-converter groups more often with antidepressants. Table 2 presents the adjusted ORs derived from longitudinal models evaluating the association between conversion status and the likelihood of poor social and role functioning over time. All models are adjusted for positive and negative symptoms at baseline and medication treatment over follow-up. Baseline depression was not found to be a significant covariate, so it was not included in the GEE models. For social functioning, the odds of impairment are nearly 4 times greater in STCs (OR, 3.82; 95% CI, 1.08-13.51) and 5 times greater in LOCs (OR, 5.83; 95% CI, 1.15-29.54) than for matched non-converters. A separate GEE analysis, based on a smaller sample, found that the relationship between conversion and functioning was not affected when adjusting for baseline cognition (for more details, see online supplementary data and supplementary table S2). Figure 2 illustrates the changes in probabilities of social impairment at baseline (time 1) and at follow-up (time 2). Figure 2A presents the data for STCs and matched non-converters and figure 2B for LOC subjects and matched non-converters. The higher the score, the greater the likelihood of poor functioning. Both groups of converters display high probabilities of social impairment (77%-87%) that are consistent over time, as indicated by the nonsignificant time effect and group 3 time interaction shown in table 2. The CHR non-converters in both matched subgroups show a far lower probability of impairment (group main effect, P < .05, table 2) with change nonsignificant but suggesting improvement. Considered overall, these findings indicate that converters, regardless of time to onset, are far more likely to be socially impaired at baseline than nonconverting CHR individuals and to remain so over time.
Social Functioning
Role Functioning
As shown in table 2 and figures 3A and 3B, baseline differences and change over time for role functioning (ie, about two-thirds school performance, remaining third work, with no differences between the 2) are more inconsistent than found for social, especially for the yoked LOC groups. Analyses of the ORs for the STC vs 
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non-converters presented in table 2 shows main effect for group (P < .05) and time (P < .01) and a nonsignificant group 3 time interaction after controlling for baseline symptoms and medication. Adjusted ORs for impaired role functioning associated with conversion in the STCs was 4.12 (95% CI, 1.17-14.44). As shown in figure 3A , both STCs (77%-69%) and matched non-converters (66%-32%) show significantly less likelihood that role will continue to be impaired over time (OR, 4.90; 95% CI, 1.91-12.56), indicating that for STCs, role problems fluctuate and are not directly associated with the onset of psychosis. This relationship was not affected by controlling for cognition (Supplementary table S2).
The findings for LOC comparisons are quite different than for STC. Initial analyses indicated that the longer onset converters were significantly impaired relative to non-converters in role functioning at baseline and follow-up. However, after controlling for covariates, there were no significant group or time main effects or interaction between time and group. Negative symptoms were the most significant covariate. An additional set Fig. 3 . Probability of role impairment by conversion status for (A) short-term converters and matched CHR non-converters and (B) longer onset converters and matched CHR non-converters.
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Impaired Functioning As Risk Factors of analyses were run controlling for cognition, but as in the case of STC role functioning and social functioning for both converter samples, controlling for cognition did not impact any of the comparisons. Thus, it is likely that negative symptoms differentially contributed to poor school/work performance in individuals requiring substantial follow-up prior to conversion.
Comments
Three findings from the current study support impaired social functioning to be an important risk factor for psychosis: (1) early social deficits are impaired in subjects at CHR who later developed psychosis compared with matched CHR subjects who did not convert to psychosis over follow-up; (2) impaired social functioning appears to be a long-standing trait that is stable over time; and (3) social functioning is independent of clinical state and, in particular, of emerging psychosis. As will be discussed, role functioning partially adheres to this pattern but not sufficiently to be conclusive about risk factor status.
Converters vs Non-converters. Establishing that individuals destined to develop psychosis display deficits in functioning compared with those at the same baseline risk who do not convert is a first critical step in establishing risk factor status. This case was solidly made by the data presented here for social skills, which was impaired in the 2 converter samples under study relative to matched CHR non-converters at baseline. These findings are consistent with a number of previous studies indicating social difficulties to be characteristic of preschizophrenia individuals at early ages. 17, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] 28, 30, 42 The differences between converters and CHR non-converters in this study were not as consistent for impaired school performance (or early employment difficulties) and, for longer onset converters, seemed to be largely attributable to negative symptoms.
Stability of Functional Deficits. Stability is an obvious requirement for a deficit to be considered a long-standing risk factor or trait. There are 2 ways in which the data reported here support the stability of social skill difficulties. First, evidence is provided cross-sectionally: comparable social deficits were displayed by individuals converting to psychosis shortly after intake (Shortterm converters, late prodrome) and in those subjects remaining prodromal for many months prior to conversion (Longer onset converters, earlier prodrome). These data indicate that social problems are stable across phases of the prodrome. The findings for role functioning partially fit this cross-sectional pattern but, once again, are not as consistent as for social deficits. The second source of evidence for stability is the longitudinal prospective data indicating that there is little change in functioning from baseline through onset of psychosis for converters, and this observation holds comparably true for both social and role functioning. By contrast, nonconverting CHR subjects display improvement across time in role functioning, suggesting that repeated assessments might be one important means of separating true from false positive CHR identifications.
Independence From Clinical State. The longitudinal data also strongly support the independence of functioning from clinical state. None of the clinical domains (baseline positive or negative symptoms, depression, or emergence of psychosis) influenced social skills, which appears to be a long-standing independent domain of functioning. Similarly, neither baseline positive symptoms nor the emergence of psychosis immediately impact role functioning, either at school or at work. This finding is consistent with Piskulic et al 38 who reported that patients undergoing an initial psychotic episode are comparable in functioning with CHR subjects using the current GF measures. While role functioning typically worsens with chronicity, absence of change with the onset of psychosis in the current data supports the suggestion that this deterioration is likely due to a range of factors associated with illness, including hospitalization, medication, poor care, and a variety of environmental factors. 13 Role vs Social Functioning. A major difference between role and social functioning emerged when controlling for negative symptoms. Unlike social functioning, role difficulties appear to be related to negative symptoms in converters with relatively slow onset. The substantial differences in baseline role functioning displayed by LOCs compared with matched non-converters lost significance when controlled for baseline negative symptoms. Negative symptoms, however, did not similarly influence role in STCs. These findings suggest that the LOCs may be a somewhat different group of converters and may represent subjects with prominent negative symptoms and insidious course, who are likely to be seeking treatment for long-standing functional problems, very likely beginning in early school years. The findings reported here are in keeping with those previously reported in the larger Cannon et al 25 study where role problems did not predict later psychosis independently of social deficits. However, the dramatic level of impairment of role functioning across LOCs suggests that rather than specifically predicting psychosis, this domain may be a critical predictor of long-term disability.
Comparison Between STC and LOC Subgroups. Within the nested case-control design, the sample was divided into subjects who converted in 6-8 weeks after intake and individuals who required a year or more of followup before converting. Each group is compared with yoked non-converters to provide risk factor information controlling for confounds. However, additional information can be obtained by comparing the 2 converter groups directly with each other. A major theoretical interest is whether the short onset group includes individuals already actively transitioning to psychosis or who are possibly psychotic but too guarded when originally recruited to report the full extent of their symptoms at intake. By contrast, longer onset individuals might be more strictly prodromal. The results of this study appear to disprove this hypothesis and suggest that the 2 groups are very similar on most measures at baseline. There are no differences between converter groups in demographic variables, axis I diagnosis at baseline or follow-up, depression, positive symptoms, or social functioning at baseline. However, a key difference was found in that only the LOCs showed a direct link between role functioning and negative symptoms.
An additional, interesting difference between converter groups is in type of medication over follow-up. While the numbers are small and treatment was given in a nonrandomized noncontrolled context, 58% of LOCs vs 31% of STCs received antipsychotics over follow-up, suggesting that it is possible that treatment with antipsychotics delayed onset. In both cases, far fewer matched nonconverters were treated with antipsychotics. However, far more subjects in both CHR non-converter groups received antidepressants. This finding is consistent with the conclusions from the Cornblatt et al 43 study suggesting that antidepressants are appropriate as a first-line treatment in many cases because they may be neuroprotective for those at true risk and are a more benign treatment for false positive CHR cases. However, these possibilities require evaluation in randomized controlled studies.
Relationship Between Neurocognition and Functioning. While cognition was related to functioning, adjusting for baseline cognitive performance did not affect the pattern of group differences in either functional domain. This result is consistent with a recent study by Carrió n et al 44 that found cognition accounted for about 18-19% of the variance of functioning in adolescents at CHR for developing psychosis. Overall, this suggests that while cognition is an active component of functioning, it only explains some of the variance in long-term disability and implicates a number of other factors, some primarily environmental, for example lack of social services. 13 A major strength of this study is the matched casecontrol design, which offsets a number of potential confounds, especially differences between sites. The primary drawback of this design, however, is that the full data set is not utilized. There were also more missing cognitive and follow-up clinical assessments than optimal, a problem largely resulting from combining sites that were originally designed and conducted independently of each other.
Implications of Findings. Considered overall, these findings highlight the importance of early intervention. By initiating treatment early, possibly prior to the emergence of distinct positive symptoms, long-term functioning may be remediated and maintained. Early treatment is especially important because early to late adolescence is the developmental period during which social and role skills crystallize. 30 Consistent with the model proposed by Cornblatt et al, 29 improvement of the underlying vulnerability may, in itself, be a means of reducing the risk for later psychosis and, independently, limiting future functional disability. The findings reported suggest that a future direction should be to evaluate the extent to which adding long-standing social deficits to APS criteria may serve to improve the predictive validity of the CHR construct.
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